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My first full year in the role of AMO President was completed in 2019  
– and it has been a remarkable, sometimes challenging, and always 
rewarding experience.

AMO is served by an outstanding Board of Directors from across Ontario who integrate local 
perspectives with the broader needs of the sector and the collective aspirations of Ontario’s 
communities. AMO’s members govern and provide the services people rely on most to 80% 
of Ontario’s population. That’s nearly one-in-three Canadians.

AMO staff did a great job again in 2019 leading our policy development, member services 
and administrative functions to ensure you, our members, are well served. We also had an 
important and seamless leadership transition in the organization in 2019 with the retirement 
of Pat Vanini and the promotion of Brian Rosborough into the Executive Director role. 
Building on Pat’s impressive legacy, Brian will continue to modernize the organization and 
strengthen AMO’s influence as a public policy leader.

As an advocacy organization, AMO’s influence is second to none.  

At Queens Park, 2019 ended better than it began with a constructive shift away from 
austerity to a more pragmatic approach to collaboration, community building and 
modernization. AMO played an important role in helping to shape the transition in a way that 
reflects the critically important role of municipalities in delivering and governing key services. 

It was also a big year for member services, with the delivery of twice the Federal Gas Tax 
funding and the implementation of the Main Street Revitalization Initiative. Both programs 
demonstrate the value of formula-based funding and the effective, efficient and accountable 
distribution of funding to municipal governments.

Above all, I want to thank AMO members for the work you do and for your support. None of 
the work we do as an advocacy and member services organization would be possible without 
the support of AMO members. Your membership in AMO makes a world of difference. 

Jamie McGarvey
President, AMO 
Mayor, Town of Parry Sound

Message from the AMO President
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I am pleased to provide you with my report on AMO’s 2019 financial status 
and some highlights from the Association from a corporate point of view. 

AMO continues to have a strong and consistent membership base. In 
2019, AMO had a membership of 419 municipal members – representing 94% of Ontario 
municipalities. 

Our membership is further strengthened by 37 organizations that were Partners, Associates, 
Districts and Affiliates. We are pleased to have a working relationship with these unique 
members as we advance the interests of municipal government.

A copy of the audited financial statements for the year ending December 31, 2019, is included 
as an appendix to this Annual Report. The Association continues to be in good financial 
shape. The main sources of revenue for the Association are membership fees and the annual 
conference. AMO’s Audit Committee meets three times a year with the auditors as part of the 
Association’s accountability framework.

The Finance and Operations Centre is the backbone of the corporate operations, including 
the financial management, reporting and risk management, as well as the management of 
its assets, information services, website management, information technology and data. It 
provides a broad range of operational support, including information service and technology 
solutions, webinars and video meetings, and supports all AMO educational events including 
the registration of more than 2400 participants in our annual conference. 

Given the breadth of our policy work and member services, sharing information with 
members and stakeholders is a priority. AMO’s own website had more than half a million 
page views in 2019. Subscription to the weekly AMO WatchFile is currently at 7,900. 
Communicating with our members and keeping everyone up to date on matters of municipal 
interest is just part of the value-added benefit of an AMO membership.

The work of the Finance and Operations Centre is important to the success of the Association 
and its related organizations – MEPCO, LAS, and ONE. Together with the AMO Board, we 
strive for excellence in working to achieve results for AMO members.

 
Trevor Wilcox
Secretary-Treasurer 
General Manager, Corporate Performance, County of Simcoe

Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
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Writing the 2019 Annual Report in spring 2020 – in the middle of 
an unprecedented pandemic – is an unusual experience. But it is a 
good reminder of the important work of AMO in 2019 and all that was 
accomplished.

I am privileged to have been in my new role as Executive Director since September 2019 and 
I am keen to acknowledge the accomplishments of my predecessor, Pat Vanini, who was 
Executive Director from 2002 to 2019. Pat’s legacy of leadership and effective management 
means AMO is influential, member-focused and financially sustainable. 

I am keenly aware of the important part AMO plays in shaping public policy, supporting 
members and facilitating local innovation through a range of services and supports. These 
core objectives will continue to drive the work we do.

Of course, 2019 was not without its challenges. However, as the new government in Queen’s 
Park found its footing, AMO was ready and able to respond effectively on behalf of the sector 
and to help re-shape government direction to better reflect the needs of our members.

The 2019 AMO Conference was record-breaking in every respect – more delegates, more 
exhibitors and more sponsors than ever before. We also hosted a record number of Cabinet 
Ministers at the Ministers’ Forum and Minister’s delegation meetings. It was a resounding 
success, made possible by more than 2,400 participants who attended.

I want to thank AMO member municipal governments for your support. It makes a world 
of difference to the work we do on your behalf. I also want to highlight the contributions of 
the many extraordinary municipal public servants who work with AMO staff to ensure our 
advocacy and member services reflect the best knowledge of your priorities, challenges, 
needs and aspirations.

Thank you.

Brian Rosborough
Executive Director

Message from the Executive Director
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AMO Enterprise Centre Report

AMO Membership Centre Report

AMO’s Enterprise Centre (EC) builds strategic relationships with partners where there is shared value – 
the partner succeeds in achieving business goals while AMO maximizes benefits to members.

Municipal governments are exploring how to harness digital technologies to improve service delivery, 
operational efficiencies, and engagement with residents. In 2019, EC secured partnerships with the 
following technology providers.

• eSCRIBE: a provider of meeting management and livestreaming technology

• 4S: an occupational health and safety advisory firm

• Frequency Foundry: a digital citizen relationship management (CRM) provider

• eSolutionsGroup: a barrier-free web solution provider

These efforts are consistent with the Ontario government’s priorities of encouraging municipal 
governments to further efficiencies and to modernize services. AMO continues to identify potential 
partners that offer cost-effective, proven, and appropriate technology to help members with digital 
transformation efforts. 

Judy Dezell, Director

AMO’s Membership Centre (MC) supports AMO and its members through the coordination of events, 
education and training, the management of key transfer payment programs, and the fulfilment of 
AMO’s responsibilities as a key sponsor of the $97 billion OMERS plan.

In 2019, the MC’s Gas Tax team distributed more than $1.3 billion in federal Gas Tax program funding 
to municipalities, and worked directly with municipalities to make advances in municipal asset 
management. The $26 million Main Street Revitalization Initiative also progressed in 2019. The initiative 
is delivered by AMO on behalf of OMAFRA to 413 single-tier and lower-tier municipalities.

Over the year, the MC continued to support members through new councillor training and land-use 
planning training in response to Ontario’s new planning legislation. In August, AMO welcomed more 
than 2,400 participants to the AMO Annual Conference and Trade Show.

 
Petra Wolfbeiss, Director
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AMO Policy Centre Report

AMO Finance and Operations Centre Report

AMO’s Policy Centre (PC) conducts research, policy analysis and advocacy to ensure that provincial 
policies and programs respect municipal authority. 

The PC was extremely busy in 2019. It was the first full year of the province’s mandate, and the 
government’s ambitious Spring Budget required in-depth and ongoing AMO analysis on the potential 
municipal impacts. One result of this work was that AMO collaborated with municipal members and 
stakeholders to develop a comprehensive response to the provincial consultations on public health and 
emergency health services modernization.

AMO released major discussion papers on the municipal role in health and housing affordability and 
submitted a report to the Attorney General on liability and insurance, and cost reform. Throughout the 
year, we actively engaged in several provincial policy areas on behalf of our membership, including:

• Provincial consultations on the Blue Box transformation and the subsequent regulation

• Amendments to the Development Charge regime and introduction of Community Benefit Charges

• Conservation Authority modernization

•  Provincial funding for municipal modernization through service delivery reviews and efficiency 
reviews were some of the provincial policy areas

Much of the policy analysis and advocacy work involved municipal volunteers from across the province 
in our task forces, technical working groups and through the many sector associations and networks. 
This is invaluable to our policy process so that our advocacy is aligned with municipal interests across 
all regions of the province. 

 
Monika Turner, Director

AMO’s Finance and Operations Centre (FO) is responsible for managing the Association’s and AMO-
related organizations’ accounting, financial systems, risk management, information technology, human 
resources, website management, information systems and data.

Information is disseminated to AMO membership and the public at large using AMO and AMO-associated 
websites and other electronic tools that leverage our membership database.

In 2019, we transitioned several of our websites to fully mobile and accessible sites. We are happy to 
report that Gas Tax at Work, Local Authority Services (LAS) and ONE Investment are now fully mobile and 
accessible. Work is continuing in 2020 to make the remaining AMO websites fully mobile and accessible.

We are excited to embark on planning and starting the digitization strategy for all AMO and related 
organizations to eliminate the need for paper storage over time and to improve cost and process 
efficiency. 

Afshin Majidi, Director
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Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO)
200 University Ave., Suite 801, Toronto, ON M5H 3C6

Telephone direct: 416-971-9856

Fax:  416-971-6191

Toll-free in Ontario: 1-877-4-AMO-LAS (1-877-426-6527)

E-mail: amo@amo.on.ca

Websites:  www.amo.on.ca

http://www.amo.on.ca
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	Municipal governments are exploring how to harness digital technologies to improve service delivery, operational efficiencies, and engagement with residents. In 2019, EC secured partnerships with the following technology providers.
	• eSCRIBE: a provider of meeting management and livestreaming technology
	• eSCRIBE: a provider of meeting management and livestreaming technology

	• 4S: an occupational health and safety advisory firm
	• 4S: an occupational health and safety advisory firm

	• Frequency Foundry: a digital citizen relationship management (CRM) provider
	• Frequency Foundry: a digital citizen relationship management (CRM) provider

	• eSolutionsGroup: a barrier-free web solution provider
	• eSolutionsGroup: a barrier-free web solution provider

	These efforts are consistent with the Ontario government’s priorities of encouraging municipal governments to further efficiencies and to modernize services. AMO continues to identify potential partners that offer cost-effective, proven, and appropriate technology to help members with digital transformation efforts.
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	AMO’s Membership Centre (MC) supports AMO and its members through the coordination of events, education and training, the management of key transfer payment programs, and the fulfilment of AMO’s responsibilities as a key sponsor of the $97 billion OMERS plan.
	AMO’s Membership Centre (MC) supports AMO and its members through the coordination of events, education and training, the management of key transfer payment programs, and the fulfilment of AMO’s responsibilities as a key sponsor of the $97 billion OMERS plan.
	In 2019, the MC’s Gas Tax team distributed more than $1.3 billion in federal Gas Tax program funding to municipalities, and worked directly with municipalities to make advances in municipal asset management. The $26 million Main Street Revitalization Initiative also progressed in 2019. The initiative is delivered by AMO on behalf of OMAFRA to 413 single-tier and lower-tier municipalities.
	Over the year, the MC continued to support members through new councillor training and land-use planning training in response to Ontario’s new planning legislation. In August, AMO welcomed more than 2,400 participants to the AMO Annual Conference and Trade Show.
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	AMO’s Policy Centre (PC) conducts research, policy analysis and advocacy to ensure that provincial policies and programs respect municipal authority. 
	AMO’s Policy Centre (PC) conducts research, policy analysis and advocacy to ensure that provincial policies and programs respect municipal authority. 
	The PC was extremely busy in 2019. It was the first full year of the province’s mandate, and the government’s ambitious Spring Budget required in-depth and ongoing AMO analysis on the potential municipal impacts. One result of this work was that AMO collaborated with municipal members and stakeholders to develop a comprehensive response to the provincial consultations on public health and emergency health services modernization.
	AMO released major discussion papers on the municipal role in health and housing affordability and submitted a report to the Attorney General on liability and insurance, and cost reform. Throughout the year, we actively engaged in several provincial policy areas on behalf of our membership, including:
	• Provincial consultations on the Blue Box transformation and the subsequent regulation
	• Amendments to the Development Charge regime and introduction of Community Benefit Charges
	• Conservation Authority modernization
	•  Provincial funding for municipal modernization through service delivery reviews and efficiency reviews were some of the provincial policy areas
	Much of the policy analysis and advocacy work involved municipal volunteers from across the province in our task forces, technical working groups and through the many sector associations and networks. This is invaluable to our policy process so that our advocacy is aligned with municipal interests across all regions of the province. 
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	AMO’s Finance and Operations Centre (FO) is responsible for managing the Association’s and AMO-related organizations’ accounting, financial systems, risk management, information technology, human resources, website management, information systems and data.
	AMO’s Finance and Operations Centre (FO) is responsible for managing the Association’s and AMO-related organizations’ accounting, financial systems, risk management, information technology, human resources, website management, information systems and data.
	Information is disseminated to AMO membership and the public at large using AMO and AMO-associated websites and other electronic tools that leverage our membership database.
	In 2019, we transitioned several of our websites to fully mobile and accessible sites. We are happy to report that Gas Tax at Work, Local Authority Services (LAS) and ONE Investment are now fully mobile and accessible. Work is continuing in 2020 to make the remaining AMO websites fully mobile and accessible.
	We are excited to embark on planning and starting the digitization strategy for all AMO and related organizations to eliminate the need for paper storage over time and to improve cost and process efficiency.
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